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Cushions you can leave outside

DECO CUSHIONS

DEDON employs some of the world’s most ad-

vanced textile technology processes to create 

cushions you can leave outside without giving 

them a second thought. Our high-quality ma-

terials are sprayed with Teflon which means 

that they are not only splash-resistant but also 

UV-resistant with no loss of comfort. Although 

it doesn’t matter at all if the cushions happen 

to be left outside during a storm, we don’t re-

commend leaving them outside permanently. 

After a shower of rain, they should be allowed 

to dry so as to protect them from mould stains. 

When storing the cushions for the winter, for 

example, make sure that they are fully dry. The 

pillowcase can be washed from time to time 

(see instructions).

Our materials are specifically created for DEDON 

and fulfill the highest of quality standards for 

exteriors. The acrylic materials are characte-

rised by their high lightfast properties (7–  8) 

and the polypropylene materials have a light-

fast rating of 6 –7.
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Available deco cushion sizes
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yellow  657

sage  621taupe  619sand  618off white  600taupe  452off white  451white  450

COOL | ACRYLIC
CATEGORY A

DUNE | ACRYLIC
CATEGORY C

marsala  456

dark gray  454

marengo  455

shore  698 cove  699

LINEN | ACRYLIC
CATEGORY B

TWIST | POLYPROPYLENE
CATEGORY B

Seating, Back cushions & Deco cushions *

DECO CUSHIONS

CURL | ACRYLIC
CATEGORY B

TWEED | ACRYLIC 
CATEGORY B

sand  651off white  650 warm gray  652

aquamarine  654 cayenne  656coral 658

gray twisted  653

sand  661beige  660

dark turquoise  664

gray  662

turquoise  665

terracotta  663

taupe  613sand  614prestige  509

* DUNE Fabrics for BRIXX Collection and deco cushions only.


